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W e propose a new approach,based on statisticalm echanics,to predict the saturated state ofa

single-pass,high-gain free-electron laser(FEL).In analogy with theviolentrelaxation processin self-

gravitating system sand in theEulerequation of2D turbulence,theinitialrelaxation ofthelasercan

bedescribed by thestatisticalm echanicsofan associated Vlasov equation.Thelaser�eld intensity

and theelectron bunching param eterreach a quasi-stationary valuewhich iswell�tted by a Vlasov

stationary state ifthe num ber ofelectrons N is su�ciently large. Finite N e�ects (granularity)

�nally drive the system to Boltzm ann-G ibbs statisticalequilibrium ,butthis occurs on tim es that

are unphysical(i.e. excessively long undulators).Alltheoreticalpredictionsare successfully tested

by m eansof�nite N num ericalexperim ents.

PACS num bers: 05.20.-y Classicalstatisticalm echanics;41.60.Cr Free-electron lasers;05.45.-a N onlinear

dynam ics and nonlinear dynam icalsystem s.

The interaction ofcharged particles with electrom ag-

netic�eldsisa topicofparam ountim portancein a large

variety ofphysicalphenom ena, from plasm a dynam ics

to astrophysicalsystem s. O n the energy exchange be-

tween particlesand �eld also reliesthepossibility ofgen-

erating coherentand tunable radiation sources,such as

Free-Electron Lasers (FELs). In this case a relativis-

tic electron beam propagating through a periodic m ag-

netic �eld (produced by an undulator) interacts with a

co-propagating electrom agnetic wave.Lasing occursbe-

cause the undulator �eld and the radiation com bine to

produceabeatwavethattravelsslowerthan thespeed of

lightand can besynchronized with electrons.Am ongdif-

ferentschem es,single-pass,high-gain FELsarecurrently

attracting growing interests [1], as they are prom ising

sourcesofpowerfuland coherentlightin the UV and X

ranges[2,3,4]. In the high-gain regim e,both the light

intensity and the longitudinalbunching ofthe electron

beam increase exponentially along the undulator,until

they reach saturation due to nonlinear e�ects. Under-

standingthissaturation processisim portanttoestim ate,

and then optim ize,theperform anceand building costsof

a FEL.

Theoreticalanalysesusually rely on dynam icalm eth-

odsin com binationwith detailed,butrathercom plicated,

num ericalsim ulations. In thispaper,we propose a new

approach, which is based on statistical m echanics, to

study thesaturated stateofa high-gain single-passFEL.

W erestrictouranalysistothesteady-stateregim e,which

am ountsto neglectthe variation ofthe electrom agnetic

wave within the electron pulse length (sm allelectrons-

radiation slippage). However,it is im portant to stress

that because ofits intrinsic exibility, we believe that

ourstatisticalapproach willbe applicable also to alter-

nativeschem es,such asharm onicgeneration [5].

Thestartingpointofourstudy istheColson-Bonifacio

m odel [6]. Under the hypotheses of one dim ensional

m otion and m onochrom atic radiation,the steady-state

equations for the jth electron of the beam coupled to

radiation read:

d�j

d�z
= pj ; (1)

dpj

d�z
= � A e

i�j � A
�
e
�i� j ; (2)

dA

d�z
= i�A +

1

N

X

j

e
�i� j ; (3)

where N is the num ber ofelectrons in a single radia-

tion wavelength and �z = 2ku�z
2
r=hi

2
0 is the rescaled

longitudinal coordinate, which plays the role of tim e.

Here, � = (aw !p=4cku)
2=3=r is the so-called Pierce

param eter,r the resonant energy, hi0 the m ean en-

ergy ofthe electronsatthe undulator’sentrance,ku the

wave vector ofthe undulator, !p = (e2n=m "0)
1=2 the

plasm a frequency,c the speed oflight,e and m respec-

tively the charge and m ass of one electron. Further,

aw = (eB w =kum c
2), where B w is the rm s undulator

�eld,for the case ofa helicalundulator. By introduc-

ing k asthewavenum beroftheFEL radiation,thephase

� is de�ned by � = (k + ku)z � 2��kuz
2
r=hi

2
0 and its

conjugate m om entum p = ( � hi0)=(�hi0). A is the

scaled �eld am plitude,a com plex vector,transversalto

z,A = (A x;A y)[7]. Finally,the detuning param eter is

given by � = (hi20 � 2r)=(2�
2
r),and m easurestheaver-

agerelativedeviation from the resonancecondition.

Although very sim ple,such a m odelcapturesthem ain

featuresofthedynam icsofthesingle-passFEL,asshown
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by a system atic com parison with num ericalpredictions

based on m ore com plete approaches [8,9]. Using this

m odel,we areable to predictanalytically the m ean sat-

urated laserintensity,the electron beam bunching,and

the electrons’velocity distribution, for a wide class of

initialconditions (i.e. energy spread,bunching and ra-

diation intensity).The analyticalresultsagreevery well

with num ericalsim ulations.

Theabovesystem ofequationscan bederived from the

Ham iltonian

H =

NX

j= 1

p2j

2
� N �I+ 2

p
I

NX

j= 1

sin(�j � ’); (4)

where the intensity I and the phase ’ ofthe wave are

related to A = A x + iA y =
p
I e�i’ .In addition to the

\energy" H ,the totalm om entum P =
P

j
pj + N A A

�

is also a conserved quantity. Let us note that one can

always take P = 0,upon a shift in the detuning [10];

thus,wealwayssupposeP = 0 in the following.

It is im portant to em phasize that Ham iltonian (4)

m odelsthe interaction between radiation and electrons.

Hence,itdescribesa quite universalphenom enon which

isencountered in m any branchesofphysics.Asan exam -

ple,in thecontextofplasm atheory,theso-called plasm a-

waveHam iltonian (4)characterizestheself-consistentin-

teractionbetween aLangm uirwaveand N particles,after

an appropriaterede�nition ofthevariablesinvolved [10].

Establishing a form albridgebetween thesetwo areasal-

lows to recast in the context ofthe single-pass LINAC

FEL num erous results originally derived in the fram e-

work ofplasm a physics. In addition,Ham iltonian (4)

can be viewed as a direct generalization of m ean-�eld

m odels [11,12,13],which are widely studied nowadays

because oftheirintriguing features:statisticalensem ble

inequivalence,negativespeci�cheat,dynam icalstabiliza-

tion ofout-of-equilibrium structures.

In plasm a physics,it was num erically shown [10,14]

that,in the region ofinstability,wave am pli�cation oc-

curs in two steps. O ne �rst observes an exponential

growth ofthewaveam plitude,followed by dam ped oscil-

lationsaround a wellde�ned level.However,the system

doesnotreach a stationary stateand thisinitialstageis

followed by a slow relaxation towards the �nalstatisti-

calequilibrium .An exam pleofthisbehaviorisshown in

Fig.1.

The separation into two distincttim escalescharacter-

izes also the dynam ics of self-gravitating system s and

is a well-known phenom enon in astrophysics [15, 16].

The interm ediate quasi-stationary stateslive longerand

longer as the num ber ofparticles N is increased. It is

believed thatgalaxies(N ’ 1011)are welldescribed by

Vlasov equilibrium [15],which characterizes the quasi-

stationary state of the N -particle system (see below).

O n the contrary,Boltzm ann-G ibbs statistics applies to

the \sm aller" (N ’ 106)globularclusters.

A typicalevolution ofthe radiation intensity I as a

function ofthe longitudinalcoordinate �z,according to
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FIG . 1: Typical evolution of the radiation intensity using

Eqs.(1)-(3);thedetuning�issetto0,theenergy perelectron

H =N = 0:2 and N = 10
4
electrons are sim ulated. The inset

presents averaged sim ulations on longer tim es for di�erent

valuesofN :5�103 (curve1),400 (curve2)and 100 (curve3).

the Free Electron Laser m odel (1)-(3) is displayed in

Fig.1: starting from a very weak radiation,the inten-

sitygrowsexponentiallyand saturates,oscillatingaround

a wellde�ned value. This growth and �rst relaxation

ofthe system (usually called"violent relaxation" in as-

trophysics)isgoverned by the Vlasov equation [11,17],

which isrigorouslyderived by takingthecontinuum lim it

(N ! 1 at�xed volum e and energy per particle). O n

longer tim escales,whose duration strongly depends on

theparticlesnum berN (seetheinsetofFig.1),thereis

a slow driftoftheintensity ofthebeam towardsthe�nal

asym ptoticplateau determ ined by theBoltzm ann-G ibbs

statistics.Such processisdriven by granularity,a �nite-

N e�ect[11,15,16].This�nalrelaxation takesplaceon

an extrem ely long tim e scale,wellbeyond the physical

constraints im posed by a reasonable undulator length.

W e thus concentrate in the following on the Vlasov de-

scription ofthe dynam ics.

A linear analysis [6]leads directly to the determ ina-

tion ofthe boundaries ofthe instability dom ain,which

arem ainly controlled by thedetuning� and by theinitial

energy perelectron.In thecaseofa m onoenergeticelec-

tron beam ,the instability disappears for � > �c ’ 1:9.

Linearanalysisalsoprovidesestim atesofthegrowth rate

ofI. However,getting insights on the saturated state

requires a nonlinear study ofthe system ;the standard

approach to thisproblem ism ainly dynam ical,asforin-

stance in Ref.[18]. In the following we discuss a new

procedure,based on statisticalm echanics.

As sketched in the previous discussion,we are inter-

ested in theinterm ediatem etastablestateand,therefore,

we will�rstconsiderthe statisticaltheory ofthe Vlasov
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equation,originally introduced in the astrophysicalcon-

text[15,16].Thebasicidea isto coarse-grain them icro-

scopic one-particledistribution function f(�;p;t),which

isstirred and �lam ented atsm allerand sm allerscalesby

the Vlasov tim e evolution. An entropy is then associ-

ated to the coarse-grained distribution �f,which essen-

tially counts the num ber ofm icroscopic con�gurations.

Equilibrium is then com puted by m axim izing this en-

tropy whileim posingthedynam icalconstraints.A rigor-

ousdescription ofthisprocedurecan befound in Ref.[19]

in the contextoftwo-dim ensionalEulerhydrodynam ics.

In thecontinuum lim it,Eqs.(1)-(3)lead to thefollow-

ing Vlasov-wavesystem :

@f

@�z
= � p

@f

@�
+ 2(A x cos� � Ay sin�)

@f

@p
; (5)

@A x

@�z
= � �Ay +

1

2�

Z

fcos�d�dp ; (6)

@A y

@�z
= �Ax �

1

2�

Z

fsin�d�dp : (7)

Notethattheseequationshavebeen studied num erically

in a recent work by Vinokurov et al.[20],for the case

� = 0. The Vlasov-wave equations (5-7) conserve the

pseudo-energy

"=

Z

dpd�
p2

2
f(�;p)� �(A2x + A

2
y)

+ 2

Z

dpd�f(�;p)(Ax sin� + Ay cos�) ; (8)

and the totalm om entum

� =

Z

dpd� pf(�;p)+ A
2

x + A
2

y : (9)

Forthe sake ofsim plicity,letussuppose thatthe beam

isinitially unbunched,and thatenergiesare distributed

according to a step function,such that

f(�;p;t= 0) = f0 =
1

4��p
if � �p � p � �p

= 0 otherwise. (10)

Asfarasoneisdealingwith sm allenergydispersions,the

pro�le (10),called waterbag initialcondition,represents

a good approxim ation ofa m orenaturalG aussian initial

distribution. Num ericaltests fully con�rm the validity

ofthis sim ple observation. According to (10),f takes

only two distinctvalues,and coarse-grainingam ountsto

perform alocalaverageofboth.Theentropyperparticle

associated with thecoarse-grained distribution �f isthen

a m ixing entropy [11,16]and reads

s(�f)= �

Z

dpd�

�
�f

f0
ln

�f

f0
+

�

1�
�f

f0

�

ln

�

1�
�f

f0

��

:

(11)

Astheelectrom agneticradiation representsonly two de-

greesoffreedom within the(2N + 2)ofHam iltonian (4),

itscontribution to entropy can be neglected.

The equilibrium state iscom puted [11]by solving the

constrained variationalproblem :

S(";�)= m ax
�f;A x ;A y

�

s(�f)

�
�
�
�H (�f;A x;A y)= N ";

Z

d�dp�f = 1;

P (�f;A x;A y)= �

�

: (12)

IntroducingthreeLagrangem ultipliers�,� and � forthe

energy, m om entum and norm alization constraints and

di�erentiating Eq.(12) with respect to �f,one gets the

equilibrium distribution

�f = f0
e��(p

2
=2+ 2A sin �)��p��

1+ e��(p
2=2+ 2A sin �)��p��

: (13)

By di�erentiating Eq.(12) with respect to A x and A y,

oneobtainsin addition the expression forthe am plitude

ofthe wave

A =

q

A 2
x + A 2

y =
�

�� � �

Z

dpd� sin��f(�;p): (14)

Using the above equationsforthe three constraints,the

statisticalequilibrium calculation isnow reduced to �nd-

ing the values of �, � and � as functions ofenergy "

and totalm om entum �. This last step,perform ed nu-

m erically using forexam plea Newton-Raphson m ethod,

leads directly to the estim ates ofthe m ain physicalpa-

ram eters.

Furtherm ore,letusstressthatin thelim itofa vanish-

ing energy dispersion,the area occupied by the f = f0
levelin theone-particlephasespaceissm all,so thatthe

coarse-grained distribution �f veri�es �f � f0 everywhere.

The second term in the entropy (11) is thus negligible,

and (13)reducesto the G ibbsdistribution

�f / e
��(p 2

=2+ 2A sin �)��p
: (15)

Vlasov equilibrium is in that case equivalentto the full

statistical equilibrium . Then, solving the constraint

equationsyields

b = A
3 � �A (16)

A =

�

"� �A
2 +

3

2
A
4

�

�(b); (17)

where b = j
P

j
ei�jj=N is the bunching param eter and

� isthe reciprocalfunction ofI1(x)=I0(x),In being the

m odi�ed Besselfunction oforder n. Let us note that

Eqs.(16) and (17) give the m icrocanonicalsolution of

Ham iltonian (4). The canonicalsolution of the sam e

Ham iltonian in the context ofplasm a physics was ob-

tained in [21]. It turns out that the two ensem bles are

equivalent,which wasnotgranted a prioriforsuch aself-

consistent system with in�nite range interactions [13].

Let us rem ark that Eqs.(16) and (17) were obtained

in Ref.[18]using severalhypothesis,suggested only by

num ericalsim ulations. Here,a statisticalm echanicsap-

proach givesa com pleteand self-consistentfram ework to
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justify their derivation. In particular,let us em phasize

that,contrary to the previousapproach,itisnotneces-

sary to choose a priorithe distribution f,which isfully

determ ined by the m ethod ofsolution.
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FIG .2: Com parison between theory (solid and long-dashed

lines) and sim ulations (sym bols) for a m onoenergetic beam ,

varyingthedetuning�.Theverticaldotted line,�= �c ’ 1:9,

representsthetransition from thelow tothehigh-gain regim e.

Figure2 presentsthecom parison between theanalyti-

calpredictionsand thenum ericalsim ulationsperform ed

using equations (1)-(3) in the case ofa m onoenergetic

beam . Num ericaldata are tim e averaged. The agree-

m ent is rem arkably good for � < 0:5,and is accurate

up to the threshold value �c,although phase space m ix-

ing is probably less e�ective for larger detuning. For

� > �c,there is no am pli�cation,hence,both intensity

and bunching stick to theirinitialvanishing values.This

transition,purely dynam ical,cannot be reproduced by

the statisticalanalysis.
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FIG .3: Com parison between theory (solid and long-dashed

lines) and sim ulations (sym bols) for a non m onoenergetic

beam when the energy ",characterizing the velocity disper-

sion ofthe initialelectron beam ,is varied. The dotted lines

representtheintensity and bunchingpredicted by thefullsta-

tisticalequilibrium given by Eqs.(16,17),notvery appropri-

atehere,whereasthesolid line and long-dashed linesreferto

theVlasov equilibrium de�ned byEqs.(13)and (14).Thedis-

crepancy between theory and num ericalexperim entsissm all

overthe whole range ofexplored energies.

In the case ofa non m onoenergetic beam , Figure 3

presents the com parison between the estim ates of the

above theoreticalanalysis and the results ofdirect nu-

m ericalsim ulationsofHam iltonian (4),aftertim e aver-

aging.Thecom parison isshown in theenergy rangethat

allowstheam pli�cation processto takeplace.Thegood

agreem entforintensity and bunching providestherefore

an a posteriori,butstriking,supportforVlasov statisti-

calequilibrium .

In this paper,we have proposed a new approach to

study the saturated state ofthe Com pton Free Electron

Laser,based on a statisticalm echanics approach in the

fram ework ofColson-Bonifacio’sm odel[6]. By drawing

analogieswith thestatisticaltheory ofviolentrelaxation

in astrophysics and 2D Euler turbulence, we have de-

rived analyticalestim atesofthe saturated intensity and

bunching.In addition to providing a deeperinsightinto

the physicalbehaviourofthissystem ,the resultsofour

theory agree very wellwith num ericalsim ulations. Due

to itsintrinsicexibility,itm ay bepossibleto adaptthe

statisticalapproach to m ore com plete m odels and com -

plex schem es,thusallowing a directcom parison between

analyticalstudiesand experim entson realdevices.Such

a statisticalapproach could be used as a toolto de�ne

futurestrategiesaim ing atoptim izing FEL perform ance.

W e would like to thank Y.Elskens,L.G iannessiand

S.Reicheforusefuldiscussions
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